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GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS » Team gets championship rings,
unveils newest banner before facing Thunder in season opener

Oracle roars again

County:
Pot can
be sold
soon
Most marijuana farms
limited to 10 acres or
larger, eliminating 5,100
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Players for the Golden State Warriors are introduced before a raucous crowd for their season opener in Oakland on Tuesday.
By PHIL BARBER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

T

OAKLAND
he Golden State Warriors formally
launched their campaign to win a third
consecutive NBA championship, and fourth
in five years, with a 108-100 victory against the
Oklahoma City Thunder on Tuesday night.
Before taking that modest step forward, though,
they offered a backward glance. The pregame
hoops-la at Oracle Arena was a celebration of the
2017-18 season, including a ring ceremony and the
unveiling of the 2018 banner in the rafters.
More than anything, opening night was a tribute to Oracle, the Warriors’ home court (though it
had other names) for the past 40 years. This will be
their final season in Oakland; they are building a
new arena near the waterfront in the Mission Bay
neighborhood of San Francisco.
The Warriors are solid favorites to win it all
again in 2018-19, but the air around them is growing thicker with uncertainty. Superstar Kevin
Durant can opt out of his contract after this
season. Three-point marksman Klay Thompson
is scheduled to be a free agent in 2019, too. Maybe
the atmosphere at the new Chase Center won’t be
as electric as Oracle Arena.
Those are issues for another day, though. Tuesday was about the latest Warriors championship
— and the campaign for the next one.
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The Warriors’ Stephen Curry and the rest of the team unveil the newest championship
banner before their game in Oakland on Tuesday.

MORE WARRIORS COVERAGE IN SPORTS
■ Phil Barber offer sights and sounds from the
opening night at Oracle in Oakland / C1

■ Golden State defeats Oklahoma City Thunder,
108-100, in home opener before packed house / C3

New evidence in journalist’s vanishing
Turkish official: Police found
material supporting consulate
slaying of Jamal Khashoggi
By SUZAN FRASER AND JON GAMBRELL
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ANKARA, Turkey — Po- INSIDE
lice searching the Saudi ■ Apparent
Consulate found evidence Khashoggi killing
that Saudi writer Jamal could jeopardize
Khashoggi
was
killed Iran showdown
there, a high-level Turkish
official said, as America’s ■ Saudi Arabia
top diplomat flew to the has a $6 million
country today to discuss lobbying payroll
Stories, A7
the probe.
The comment by the
Turkish official to The Associated Press
intensified pressure on Saudi Arabia to
explain what happened to Khashoggi, who
vanished Oct. 2 while visiting the consulate
to pick up paperwork he needed to get married.
U.S. Secretary of State Mike Pompeo told
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Sonoma County supervisors
Tuesday voted to allow recreational sales to begin at marijuana dispensaries as early as
mid-November and limited most
pot-growing farms to properties
at least 10 acres or larger.
The size requirement eliminates more than 5,100 properties
previously eligible for cannabis
cultivation, county staff said.
This action
and other rules O CANNABIS
for the newly Canada becomes
regulated can- second country
nabis industry to legalize pot
are the latest nationwide / B1
in a series of
amendments to the ordinance
governing marijuana cultivation, sales, production and other
commercial activities outside
city limits. This process began
nearly two years ago to establish
local regulations for a cannabis
industry that previously operated either in the black market or
under the state’s loosely defined
medical marijuana laws.
But the most pressing issue
that emerged during Tuesday’s
meeting was not on the agenda
for county supervisors to consider: A newly proposed cannabis cultivation project near a
portion of the West County Regional Trail in Graton. The proposal drew about two dozen residents from the unincorporated
community north of Sebastopol
who expressed outrage by the
prospect of a large marijuana
farm in the bucolic community and adjacent to the regional
park bicycle thoroughfare.
“It’s the scale and location of
the operation I’m opposed to,”
said Joe Howard, a resident on
Railroad Street, a dead-end lane
where the project is proposed. “I
voted for cultivation in Sonoma
County where appropriate.”
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Transport
agency, gas
tax backers
collaborated
By SOPHIA BOLLAG
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SACRAMENTO — As the
political battle to overturn California’s gas tax increase intensified, the state transportation
agency coordinated frequently with the public affairs firm
working to block the repeal on
behalf of unions, construction
companies and local government groups, emails obtained
by the Associated Press show.
The California State Transportation Agency and Sacramento-based Bicker, Castillo
& Fairbanks organized news
conferences and other efforts
to promote legislation to raise
the tax to fund road and bridge
repairs, which passed the Legislature in April 2017. After Gov.
Jerry Brown signed it, the agency and firm continued planning
events and coordinating social
media posts as opponents gathered signatures for repeal.
Three ethics experts said the
emails raise concerns that the
agency’s relationship with the
firm was too close, but none saw
a clear violation of campaign

The Saudi Arabia consul’s residence in Istanbul on Tuesday. A high-level Turkish official said police
who searched the Saudi Consulate found evidence that writer Jamal Khashoggi was killed there.
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HOUSING: Upscale Santa Rosa apartment
complex may be sold to California Public
Finance Authority. / A3
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